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All aboard the mighty pirate sailing ship named the Ahoy McCoy!I'm Denny, your captain, and I

invite you to join us on a culinary adventure of a lifetime! We'll sail on the open seas, and our

journey features recipes inspired by each port along the way.Starting at our home port of

Capitola, California, we'll travel to South America, Europe, Asia, and then back home to North

America.We'll explore the flavors of many lands, and now you can make these delicious

recipes in your own galley.AAAAAAAARRRRRRRRGGGHHHHHHHRRRRRR you with us?

Anchors aweigh, me hearties!1



Ahoy McCoy's Pirate CookbookA Culinary Adventure Around The WorldCherrie and Dennis

McCoyCopyright © 2021 Cherrie and Dennis McCoyAll rights reservedFirst EditionFulton

Books, Inc.Meadville, PAPublished by Fulton Books 2021A hearty thanks goes toMuriel Lee

Coolidge Kompolt Szuszitzkywho always said we should write a cookbook!Thanks to all the

Pirate Artists who contributed to this cookbookPrinted in the United States of AmericaI,

Captain Denny, would like to thank the ship’s faithful cook, One-Eyed Willy, along with his

wacky sidekick, Toucan Sally, for their enthusiastic commitment to fantastic food and fabulous

pirate fun.This Pirate Cookbook is dedicated to The Princess of Purple, My First Mate, loving

Sous Chef, and beautiful wife, Cherrie.Ahoy McCoy’s Pirate CookbookA Culinary Adventure

Around the WorldAvast, ye, and welcome aboard me ship o’ delicious treasures––the Ahoy

McCoy! I am Denny, the Ahoy McCoy’s Captain, and along with me first mate, the Purple

Pirate, we invite you to travel around the world on the open seas to find a treasure trove of

mouthwatering meals with tempting exotic flavors.At each enchanting port on our exciting

culinary adventure, we will create tantalizing dishes that are inspired by some of our favorite

foods of each region. This pirate ship travel guide will help you to make these special recipes

right in your very own galley!You may wonder why my ship’s name is Ahoy McCoy. Well, I am

an Irish pirate plundering all over the world as any other pirate would!The name of the ship’s

cook is One-Eyed Willy, a crusty old sea dog with one eye, a peg leg, and a bad sense of

humor. No complaints here because he is the faithful cook aboard our vessel and can always

be counted on to make the tastiest dishes we could ever eat. He keeps the galley well-stocked,

and he washes the dirty crockery as well. Again, no complaints here!Another galley

crewmember is Toucan Sally. She is quite a paradox, speaking in riddles, quatrains, puns, triple

entendre, and haiku. Although she can be quite confusing, One-Eyed Willy puts up with it

because he knows that he needs her help in the galley for the long journey around the world

on the wide-open seas.Wherever we go, One-Eyed Willy scavenges for local delicacies. He

and Toucan Sally seem to know people everywhere we go. They visit these locals to procure

the finest and freshest ingredients in all the lands. When they finally return to the mighty Ahoy

McCoy after their treasure hunt for edible booty, they will prepare fantastic sea-worthy meals

for all to enjoy.The feasts are fit for royalty! Pirate royalty, that is! But be ye warned, One-Eyed

Willy has been known to lick his fingers to taste the food while he cooks.Join us as we set sail

on the high seasin search of the best bounty-o-eats!Capitola, CaliforniaThe journey begins on

the Pacific at our home port of Capitola on the Monterey Bay on the coast of Northern

California. Here the treasures of the sea command us to create our local specialty, the Bottom

Feeder Patties! Picky pirates proclaim that they love these delicious crab cakes because they

are crunchy on the outside, yet tender on the inside. They are unlike any other bottom feeder

patties found in any port in the known world, and they will make you say Aaarrrrrrgh!You can

use fresh crab, or when the crab traps are empty, canned crab will do. Toucan Sally makes

sure we are well-stocked with provisions in cans as they don’t have to be refrigerated, and they

keep a long time. She says it takes two cans of fancy crab meat and one can of plain crab meat

to make these incredible tasty cakes.Bottom Feeder PattiesIngredients12 ounces fancy crab

meat with leg meat (drain the liquid)6 ounces plain white crab meat (drain the liquid)1/2 cup

bread crumbs2 Tablespoon finely chopped yellow onion2 Tablespoons chopped red bell

pepper1 clove finely chopped garlic1/4 cup of mayonnaise1 egg, beaten1 Tablespoon of

Worcestershire sauce1 Tablespoon of lemon juice1/4 teaspoon of salt1/4 teaspoon of white

pepper1 teaspoon of white wine3-4 Tablespoons of cooking oilDirectionsMix up all the



ingredients in a medium size bowl.Use your hands to make six to eight small round cakes and

refrigerate them on a cookie sheet or large plate for at least one hour.When the crab cakes are

chilled, warm a medium-size fry pan on medium-high heat, and coat the bottom of the pan with

3-4 Tablespoons of vegetable oil.When the oil in the pan is hot, gently place the crab cakes into

the oil.Cook the crab cakes approximately 13 minutes or when the bottoms are dark golden

brown.Delicately turn over each crab cake to cook the other side for about 13 minutes or when

the bottoms are a dark golden brown.Line a cookie sheet with paper towels and carefully

transfer cakes onto it to absorb any excess oil.If needed, you can place the cookie sheet with

the crab cakes in a warm oven until ready to serve.The tasty Caper Island Treasure Sauce is

worth its weight in gold! One-Eyed Willy has kept this recipe a secret for most of his life, but

now he says that he is ready to share this unrevealed secret with you. You will no longer have

to go diving into the deep to look in Davy Jones’ locker for this treasure of a sauce.Caper

Island Treasure SauceIngredients3 Tablespoons mayonnaise1 Tablespoon catsup1 teaspoon

diced capers
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